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Annual Christmas Party
This year's Christmas Party will be hosted by Julia and Eugene Much. The date is February 22, 2009.
Please mark your calendars. Ask Virgie or Linda Schober what you can bring for the potluck. They will
be keeping a list of what members are bringing so we don't end up with all deserts or salads. Following
the potluck and business meeting Eugene will host an operating session. Julia may have activities for the
ladies during the business meeting.
During the business meeting we will set the schedule for Thursday night sessions as well as the picnic and
golf outing in August. A few of you might even want to try swimming in Lake Diane. Please bring your
wish lists and pre-spoken for week-ends so we can include as many families as possible.
Have you considered hosting the Christmas Party? It is in January or February every year with the host
naming which Sunday it will be (except Super Bowl Sunday). Food is potluck and you get help cleaning
up. Why not think about it for next year and then let Roger, Pete or Arpad know.
Bob Todd becomes Official Club Photographer - Gordy Sauve. Try as I might I have not
been able to hone my photographic skills to produce clear pictures for the website...especially in the new
larger size pictures. Having admired Bob's artistic and photographic abilities, I asked him to take over
the photographic duties. He graciously accepted and will be taking photographs at member's houses
when they have work/operating sessions.
You can still do your own photography, but if you would like Bob to take new pictures, or assist you just
ask him. If he is going to take pictures at your house it would be helpful if you would have some ideas of
which areas you would like to showcase, and if possible stage the areas where you want him to shot.

Contributing Members
Christmas Party - Gordy Sauve
Bob Todd - Club Photographer
Cruise/Rails Tour - Dave Johnson
Wednesday Breakfast Meetings - Arpad Eiler
Crummy Deadlines - Editor
Union Pacific 4-8-4 FEF-3 - From Lionel 2008 Catalog, Volume 2
More Railroad Lingo - submitted by Bob Todd
Dues Notice - Arpad Eiler
Promoting Strawberry Fest and The Layout Tour- Dennis Cook
Model Railroad Tour- Gordy Sauve
Thanks for the Move - Linda Schober
Website Update - Dean Carriveau/Gordy Sauve
Rawhide Update - Pete Ugorek
Der Bohnhof (The Train Station) - Dave Johnson
A One -Time HO Layout, As part of Weston 4 Grand Opening - Gary Oudenhoven
Modeling Tips: Reproduced from Walthers E-Update Newsletter-submitted by Jim Payton
Schedule of Events
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Gordy Sauve, Editor
Strawberry Fest Train Show Update - Dennis Cook

This is a very significant show for us. This year's show will mark 20 years of promoting model
railroading through this show. One thing we are trying to do to make it special is to provide clinics and
demonstrations both days. When you look around the club all you can see is talent, talent that we share at
Thursday night sessions, when working on the portable layout and when members ask for additional help.
This year we would like to see members share their talents with Strawberry Fest Show visitors by
conducting short 30 to 45 minute how-to clinics and demonstrations. Jim Payton is coordinating this
effort. Call him and volunteer, or when he contacts you, please say yes. We hope to have the schedule
completed by March 1 so we can publicize the list of clinics and demonstrations on our website.
Gordy is also looking for help in promoting Strawberry Fest. Every radio & TV station, newspapers, and
visitors bureaus have put their community calendars (free advertising for us) on their website. In the past
Gordy just mailed a press release to about 120 of these entities and hoped they would post them. Now
these sites have become do-it-yourself posting sites. Since we need to do the posting, Gordy is looking
for help from a few volunteers. Each volunteer would receive between 20 and 25 sites to post to. He will
give you all the information including a paragraph that you can cut and paste into the description box.
We are hoping to post at least two events (Strawberry Fest Train Show, and the Model Contest) so that
would mean making two entries to each site. You can make the posts at your convenience. If you did
one entity (two postings) a day for 20 to 25 days you would have completed the project...though the
sooner the postings get made, the more free advertising we get. Please let Gordy know that you will help.
He needs about six people with computers and computer skills.
We are also doing the traditional handouts and posters. Please ask me for posters and hand outs, and post
them in places you frequent. If you are going to a hobby shop make sure you take some hand-outs.
Old Car Show Update - Dennis Cook.
This year there will be a different auction company conducting the show. The new company does
everything we have done in the past...except serve food. That will really cut into our hours. There may
be other things for us to do during the car show, but as of now I don't know what they will be. One place
we can make hours and money is in the pre-show set-up work days and evenings. Once I know the work
schedule I will let everyone know so we can make up some of the hours

Contributing Members
Strawberry Fest/Car Show Update - Dennis
Cook
A Short Update on the Rawhide Ranch for Boys
Project - Pete Ugorek
Procedural Reminder - Pete Ugorek
More on Batteries & a Modeling Tip - Roger
Hildebrandt
Jim Payton's Duluth Superior & Western
Railroad - Gordy Sauve
Wrong Side of the Tracks - Roger Hildebrandt

Structures with Ethnic Character- Reproduced
from Walthers E-Newsletter - Jim Payton
Allen Creek & Evergreen Hills Railroad- Roger
Hildebrandt
Mundelein Seminary Model Railroad Club Tim Oudenhoven with assist from Gary
Schedule of Events
Frozen-Over Ponds and It's Not All White Walthers E-Newsletter - Jim Payton
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Strawberry Fest Train Show Update - Dennis Cook
This is the last Crummy before our 20" Anniversary Show so here are the details as they stand now.
Thanks to Lynn, Pat L, Ron, Jim and Gary who helped Gordy get the show posted on over 100
community calendars (TV/radio/chambers and newspapers). In addition ten newspapers were sent stories
and pictures about the history of Strawberry Fest Train Show and the club. We hope to get some of the
newspapers to publish the story.
Those of you who have e-mail were sent posters that you can print off and hang everywhere they will let
you. This is an important FREE form of advertising. PLEASE DON'T BE SHY ABOUT SPREADING
THE WORD. If you don't have e-mail or didn't save the e-mailed posters that were sent to you, let
Gordy or myself know and we will make sure you get some hard copies, or send you another e-mail.
Also thank those of you who have volunteered to put on clinics and demonstrations. In addition to those
events, there will be plenty for everyone in the club to do. Other things that will need our attention is to
assist Jan in working on, and demonstrating how to build, the small educational traveling layout, and
operating our portable layout. If we haven't sold the raffle layout prior to the show, that will also be set
up and need to be "manned" and operated.
This year the second gym will also be occupied so traffic should be heavier and there should be greater
demand for food. We need to make sure that Virg and Roger get enough help.
Mike Kirk is again having the depot open. The trolley and its storyboards will also be on display. Mike
may also need some help. Hopefully he can also get some help from the Historical Society.
Set-up time again is Friday, June 19 starting at 4 PM, and then assisting people in setting up on Saturday
morning starting at 7 AM. We need help Friday night in getting the layout set up and then getting the
tables from the school as well as bringing our own tables once the trailer is unloaded. Eugene will also
need help in getting model contest tables set up and the model contest organized. As I did last year, I will
be marking off the floor so set-up will go smoothly.

Contributing Members
• Strawberry Fest Show Update - Dennis Cook
• Old Car Show Update - Dennis Cook
• New Distrubution for the Crummy - Gordy
• 2010 NMRA Convention Update
• What is/Who is WAMR - Gordy Sauve
• MR2 Virus - Gordy Sauve
• Servicing Track Drip Pans - Reproduced from
Walthers e-Newsletter - Jim Payton.
• The Q - CB&Q Railroad - Pat Lyons
• The Circus Train - Gary Oudenhoven

Staging Yard in a Box - Pat Lyons
Painting Grab Irons & Quick Window Shades Reproduced from Walthers E-Newsletter-Jim
Payton
You Might be a Railroader if...Bob Todd
Coming Events - Reserve these dates
Schedule of Events
Mechanical Reefers
More Railroad Lingo - Bob Todd
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Dave Johnson's Cruise/Rail Tour, A Special Thursday Session - July 23, 2009
After a busy Strawberry Fest and Iola Car Show here is an opportunity to enjoy a relaxed evening with
members and significant others. Dave Johnson has again invited members and their significant others to
his home on the "Chain-of-Lakes" for a special evening...a scenic pontoon boat cruise, potluck
refreshments and see what he has done to his layout since the last tour.
Since the last cruise/tour Dave's work includes adding a sound system in new engines that allows him to
make station announcements, talk like the engineer and entertain passengers with music through the
engine's sound system. His animated layout includes a circus, a working water fountain and an alpine
ski gondola ride. Have you ever seen a "G" scale GG1? And don't forget the fire pail with the round
bottom and the dish collection.
Dave is supplying the ham, buns, potato salad, and coffee. Members are encouraged to bring vege or fruit
"trays", deserts, pickles, soda, plates/napkins/plasticware.
To make sure Captain Dave and his gracious pontoon boat captain hosts, have enough pontoon boats so
we can cruise together ...STARTING AT 5 PM...we are asking for RSVPs. You can RSVP to Dave at
(715) 258-8741. Address is in the roster.

W-h-a-m-m- 'e-r Time Again!
It's time to park the trains and picnic. Play cow pasture pool, frizby, horseshoes, walk in the woods,
swim, or just jaw at...The WAMR Picnic and Golf Outing, Starting at 1 PM on, Sunday, August 16
It's time to come and enjoy the Waupaca Area Model Railroader's only non-railroading outing. Even if
you haven't golfed since the last outing, have never golfed, or never held (or owned) a club or ball, come
and enjoy this annual good time. It's a family event, so bring the junior engineers, conductors, husband,
wife, boyfriend, or girlfriend. We have extra tees, balls, clubs, including a few for lefties, and a couple of
extra bags and carts. Keeping score is your option. Please bring your own chair, and a towel if you want
to swim.
The potluck meal worked out well last year and will be handled the same way this year. Please see the
article below. Please let us know as soon as possible, but hopefully no later than August 9th, so we have
enough meat and O'Douls. It would be helpful if everyone brought lawn chairs for themselves.
We will also be treated to another Roger and Arpad show.
Diane & I hope to see you all there.

WAMR Picnic & Golf Outing Potluck
As in the past, meat and drinks will be provided. Please bring a dish to pass. Diane and Gordy
will be coordinating menu items so we have a good mix and variety. Items needed include:
hamburger buns, pickles, chips & dip, beans, cheese tray, potato salad, fruit tray, veggie tray,
desserts. They will be maintaining a menu list. Please call them and tell them what you are going to
bring. You can reach them at (715) 824-3233 or e-mail at aishortline@yahoo.com.
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Thanks Guys - Roger Hildebrandt
I would like to thank those that worked on the portable layout this past winter, spring and summer.
Improvements that were made to the layout cut the set-up time by more than half. Arpad who was the
driving force was a little worried how well this would all work, but after setting the layout up at two
shows he had a smile on his face that looked like he had just come from his favorite topless coffeeshop.
Also something that few will notice is the service work done on the layout trailer by Gary and Eugene.
There was a lot to do and Gary took the bull by the horns. So he told me many times. By the time you
read this Eugene should done. Things that were done included painting, brake service, repack bearings
and undercoating.

Scholarship Awarded -Roger
The WAMR Scholarship Award has reached a milestone. Including this years award the scholardship
fund has awarded over $4,600 to deserving Waupaca High School graduating seniors. This year's
recipient is Tyler Goggins. In his thank you card Tyler said he will be attending Marian University. We
all wish him good luck and God bless.

WAMR Heads North to a New Model Railroad Show
The Northwoods Model Railroad Club is holding its first annual train show in conjunction with
Minocqua's Beef-O-Rama on Saturday, September 26 and Sunday, September 27. The show will include
operating layouts, vendors and swap tables. Minocqua's Beef-O-Rama is a city wide and downtown
event that brings people from a wide area. Roger and Virgie have attended Beef-O-Rama and have
enjoyed it. The club is holding some rooms for members wishing to attend. If you are interested call Pete
or Roger

Contributing Members

Thanks Guys - Roger Hildebrandt
Scholarship Award - Roger
WAMR Heads North to New RR Show
Contributors
Modeling Tips - submitted by Jim Patyon
Retirement - Roger
EH&AC Update-Roger
Ole 8c Lars
More Railroad Lingo - by Bob Todd
The Grand Old Lady Gets a Face Lift Gordy Sauve
Dave Johnson's Cruise/Rail Tour Outing
Schedule of Events
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My Point Of View - Roger Hildebrandt
On August. 13th I had the pleasure to operate on Lynn Draper's home layout. I quickly discovered you
don't need big trains on a huge layout to have a good time. The layout is all steam with sound and trains
under ten cars. The layout is one of the best detailed layouts I have ever seen. I hope someday to try and
get even close to his amount of realism.
Over the last few years I questioned his small aisles but they were not even an issue. With one man
crews, slow moving steam and short trains there is not a lot of need for big asiles for people to pass. That
is not to say if Gordy were to meet himself there might be a slight challenge. Lynn was over heard to say
he wished he had some diesel. I for one hope he doesn't change. Sorry guys, but if I have to choose
where I am going for a split operating session next time, I am going to Lynn's. Not that supper had
anything to do with it. That's right folks, this op session included a hot meal. HA HA Arpad.

Waupaca Food Pantry Donations. As in past years our club has made a donation to the
Waupaca Food Pantry during the Christmas Season. Members are free to add to that amount. If you wish
to add to this year's donation please give your donation to Arpad as soon as possible.

Crummy Deadline for January 2010. As has become my habit, I will be leaving the cold north
shortly after New Year's Day and not returning until well into February. Anyone having an article for the
January 2010 issue should have it to me by Christmas. I will be compiling it between Christmas and
News Year celebrations.
Did you know? From "A Year of Train Trivia" calendar, Sellers Publishing, Portland , ME
• The Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road was incorporated by an act of the Maryland Legislature on February
28, 1827 beginning what was to become America's first common-carrier long distance railroad.
• Abraham Lincoln traveled from Springfield, Illinois to Washington DC via train in 1861 for his
inauguration. This roundabout twelve-day trip took Lincoln through eight states totaling 2,000 miles.
• In 1873 Eli H Janney patented the automatic " knuckle coupler".

2009 Dues Notice
Club dues are due as of January 1, 2010. At our meeting in February 2010 we voted to have only one
level of membership and to raise the dues to $25.00 per year. Arpad is now accepting dues at meetings or
by mail. He will not accept cash. Please make your check out to Waupaca Area Model Railroaders.
Name:
Change in address/phone/e-mail:
Arpad Eisler, N2403 Knight Lane, Waupaca, Wl 54981

